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Local
and
Special
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First Saturday Highlights
September of 1888

personal views or beliefs of any

September 7th is our next
first Saturday event.

staff, of the Shoal Creek Living

The primary theme of this
month’s event will center on a
funeral of one of the towns local
citizens.
The
said
person
apparently had gone missing for
the last couple of weeks and then
one of his boots was found along
the river & it is assumed that the
poor fellow has drowned. A
funeral service and burial in the
Church cemetery (of his boot)
will be held. This scenario is
based upon one of Mark Twain’s
stories that he wrote.

being

Also of note this is the
Comedy weekend theme, so there
will also be some scattered
comedy type stuff that may take
place by our townsfolk. In this
edition of the newspaper we have
also included some period &
none period articles that fit into
the comedy theme of this event.
Other items of note, the
year 1888 is a Presidential
election year. This will be the
26th
quadrennial presidential
election of these here United
States of America. Republican
nominee Benjamin Harrison, a
former Senator from Indiana is
running
against
democratic President
Grover
Cleveland of New York. It is also
an election year for the Missouri
Governors position and other
state wide offices. Politics were
an important part of most
people’s lives during the 19th
century.
Please remember
that
Shoal Creek is just a small little
farming town sitting between the
big
cities
of
Liberty
&
Independence & Kansas City MO.
The townsfolk of Shoal Creek
are just average Missouri citizens
and each having their own
personalities and even flaws like
any other person of today’s 21st
century. When you visit Shoal
Creek just know that you are
seeing just a tiny glimpse of what
might have been in some little
unknown town back in the 19th
Century.
Please understand that the
townsfolk of Shoal Creek are
living history reenactors and as
living historians it is our job to
teach history in all its splendor
or even more often the ugliness
of our past but never the less to
teach

it

how

understand

it
that

was!

Please
anything

included in this paper or what
you see in and around the town
is strictly for historical purposes
and

in

no

way

reflects

any

of the Volunteer reenactors or
History Museum. This stuff is
printed

strictly

for

educational purposes and because
it needs to be shown so that we
never forget!
This is going to be the
final of the first Saturday events
of the 2019 season. The Shoal
Creek Living History Museum
dose

of

course

has

other

programs on its schedule & we
encourage you to check out the
Museums web page. But as far as
the

first

Saturday

program

today’s event is wrapping up the
season. We thank you for coming
out and supporting the museum.
We hope to continue the first
Saturday program next year in
2020. Please tell your friends and
family about our program and we
look forward to seeing all of you
next season for the first Saturday
program at Shoal Creek Living
History museum.
SHOAL CREEK SCHEDULE
September 7, 1888
10:00 a.m. - - - - - - - Event Starts
10:30 - 11:00 a.m. / Skit #1 –
“The Loss of Shady Sam”
*Listen for bell (Skit in Church)
11:15 - 11:30 a.m. / Skit #2
(cemetery)

“Burial

-

Service”

*includes gunfire
11:45 a.m. 12:15 pm – Period
Music in the Church.
12:15 – 1:00 p.m. Reenactors
Lunch Break
1:00

–

1:30

pm

Shooting

Competition *(Gunfire)
1:45 - 2:15 / Skit #1 – “The Loss
of Shady Sam”
*Listen for bell (Skit in Church)
2:30 - 2:45 a.m. / Skit #2 (cemetery)

“Burial

Service”

*includes gunfire
3:00 pm – End of Event
*Thank You for Visiting Us!

help keep everyone connected to the outside

of bread to each tattered, dirty, smoke be

world.

grimed and battle scarred hero in his little
army. Worse still, there was but scant store at

TOWN SHERRIFF – Sherriff Joseph Roe is

home for the loved ones.

the back bone of law and order in our little

But the struggle ended. The last

town and he and his trusty deputy is always

reveille was heard; the last roll call was

on the watch for those who break the Law

answered; the soul and roar of the canon, the

and disturb the peace and tranquility of Shoal

shriek of the shot and shell, the rattle of the

Creek. He has a jail and is not afraid to use

rifles and the hiss of the swift bullet, died

it so be sure to stay friendly while here at

away, and the gentle hum of industry was

Shoal Creek.

heard in the land.

TOWN DOCTOR – We have been short a

warriors for cause they believe holy, went

town doctor for some time. On occasion Ms.

back to home only to find shattered fortunes,

Hamby visits which she is one of the rare

desolate firesides, Rachels weeping for their

female doctors in the state. However rumor

slang dead. But they were not the men do

has it that a new Dr. might be moving to

well in the hour of blackness gloom. They

Shoal Creek and setting up a new practice.

who had met the enemy on so many buddy

Dr. Ben Thayer.

battlefields,

True it is these valiant

where

their

comrades

were

mowed down like grass, were not daunted at
TOWN CHURCH - MS. Betty’s 19th Century

the poverty and ruin which stared them in the

Music – is a really neat presentation on some

face. They went to work, and like true men,

period music. This is the one time that this

made no sign of dependency or regret. They

presentation is done for the day so be sure

conquered in the field, the shop, the office,

not to miss it!

the counting room, and in the store, and of
their work we made this day right, “peace has
her victories no less renowned than war.”
But they could not forget
the life on the field of carnage; they would
not if they could. These memories are burned
into them as with a hot iron, and they hold
them scared, as the badge of a true man. Year
after year they have met to me comrades, tell
once more of the sufferings but pleasures, of
the days of their soldier life; the long marches
the nights of chill and rain the battles they
fought in the weary days of pain as they
campaigned. These are things which they talk
and laugh and joke.
But not all. Now then the lips
quiver, the voice dies into a whisper and the
eyes grow suddenly den. You spoke in the
name of a brave comrade who went down
with his face to the foe, murmuring in scarce
audible tones “Tell them at home I died like a
man.”
Today these men meet in
their annual reunion in this city. How hearty
and warm with the handshake comrades gave
comrade: how fervent the “God bless you old
boy!”
To them Sedalia Gibbs cord roll
greeting. She asked them to be her guest and
to share her hospitality. Her hand is extended
to each one of these old soldiers and her lips
speak words of welcome. They are uttered
from the heart. They mean all that they
possibly can. They this be a reunion never to
be forgotten because a royal hospitality and a
joyous communion were its chief attractions.

SHOAL CREEK – LOCAL

– [Bazoo 15th

LOCAL CITIZEN PRESUMED DROWNED

ON THE RAISING OF REBEL

It appears that Shady Sam, a longtime

MONUMENTS:

resident of our community, has passed from

NATIONAL TRIBUNE, THE GAR'S OFFICIAL

the trials of this world to claim his eternal

NEWSPAPER,

reward. After being missing for two weeks, a
single boot was identified by a distraught, but

of names of hotels, places of business, etc., in

hopeful, wife as belonging to her husband,
Shady Sam.

- "Becoming more bold, the ex-

rebels began to raise monuments, in the form
honor of those who had been prominent as

We can only presume that this

leaders in the rebellion. This being permitted,

unfortunate accident was the result of fishing

they next raised monuments of stone to those

while imbibing in the vile demon known as
liquor.

'heroes.' No one objecting, except feebly,

While Shady Sam was a well-known citizen,

who fought to preserve the Nation must not

occasionally, they began to demand that those
do anything or say anything that could remind

we regret to say he was not particularly

the rebels that they had been defeated, lest it

known for his scruples. But let us not speak

hurt their tender feelings."

ill of the departed; let us continue on with the

"If this Nation is to be permanent, treason

fervent hope that Shady Sam repented of his

must be made odious! Traitors must not be

sins as he fought the raging waters that

permitted to live in the United States. As

claimed him for all eternity.

soon as one does or says anything against the

The citizens of Shoal Creek are invited to a

Union, he should be expelled from the Nation.

public service to commemorate the deceased

Every

on Saturday, September 7, 1888 at the Shoal

monument,

sign

or

token

raised,

printed or painted in honor of treason and

Creek Church.

rebellion, or of any traitor, must be utterly
destroyed, or we cannot feel safe or secure."

TOWN MERCANTILE – We have a town
store which is operated by Mr. Chris Stockton
who works hard to help out our little
community stay supplied with all sorts of
needed items. Everyone is encouraged to stop
by – Perhaps our many town visitors might
find something of interest to take home as a
souvenir which all purchases of course helps
support our brave little town.

CONFEDERATE

REUNION

HELD

IN

SEDALIA - 23 years ago the Confederate
armies, after four years of hard fighting, she
rendered to the victorious North. They lay
down their arms in an honest spirit and went
back to their homes to rebuild shattered
fortunes and make glad the places desolated
by Graham war.
Through all the long years of that

TOWN WOOD WORKER – Located in the

strife, there was a hero as him and a devotion

wood working shop right next to the town

to a cause which made the world look on with

Church Mr. Randy George is our town wood

admiration. In the face of difficulties in this

worker & he offers many wood working

set by privations such as few nations have

services to our town folk and the surrounding

ever had upon them, the southern troops

farms. For visitors he also offers some really

marched forth to meet their enemies on the

neat souvenirs for sale for those interested.

battlefield match as one to have.

We encourage everyone to stop by and check
out the wood working shop.

"Old veterans of the South, you fought well
and surrendered as brave men. You now
claim fealty to the Union; then let yours be
the hands to gently remove those monuments
and hide them where mortal eyes will never
see them again. There is no necessity for you
to grovel in the dust and say you were wrong
when

you

were

fighting

to

destroy the

Nation—no necessity for you to condemn
your leaders—no reason why you should not
continue to have Reunions; but, if you really
care for the perpetuation of this Republic,
destroy as early as possible every trace of
anything that in the faintest degree is in
honor of rebellion."
"We who fought for and against the

No braver men ever spilled blood or

Nation are the ones to make the Union

rallied around the flag of their country than

perfect. You who wore the gray, do your duty

these. Back at home where wife, mother,

as citizens of this Republic; destroy the idols

TOWN BLACKSMITH – Always a favorite

sister, sweetheart, whose parting words to

raised in honor of rebellion or disunion, and

with our visitors, be sure to visit our town

husband or boy in gray were such as that

join hands with us in the purification and

Blacksmith, he is a good fellow and has a lot

Spartan mother said to her boy as she handed

of stock on hand and is eager to share his

him his buckler.

trade with all who might come. This is a real

There was a pathos in war which

life blacksmith shop and you will be able to

has no equal in any other curse. It is always

see the blacksmith in action as he works the

horrible, lighting and merciless. The story of

fire and metal and shapes it into much

the camp life of the southern soldier is yet to

needed items.

be written. The world knows little of his
sufferings, privatizations and hunger. Unlike

TOWN NEWSPAPER – The Shoal Creek

his enemy, he had no wealth at home, no

Town Newspaper is located at the Crossroads

friends abroad. Year-by-year the supplies grew

Inn and tries to serve the need of our town

scant or in scant or until at last when the

and educate our visitors on 19th century

immortal Lee at Appomattox, gave up the

printing and newspapers. Always eager to

unequaled struggle, there was scarce a crust

perpetuation of our home—the United States
of America."

Luckily there was no resistance and the whole
affair was over in less than 20 mins. The gang
of scoundrels rode eastward towards Ray
County and the train was able to make its
way to Grayson where the robbery was
reported. Those responsible for this dastardly
deed are not known but it is rumored that
they belong to the gang of Bad Betty who
operates in and around Clay County most of
the time.

The nearest Marshal was Joseph

Roe, who at once put together a posse and set
out in search but returning in a few days
saying the trail had gone cold. This is an
outrage to all good citizens who everyday
travel the rail lines and who have the
expectation of safety and security when
traveling. It is a sad day when we have to
realize that these train robberies still continue
even years after the death of Jesse James

WHY MEN ADMIRE LARGE FEMALE
THIGHS AND SMALL FEET
From “the Science of
Life”by O.S. Fowler
1882
Editor’s

note:

short

this

article

printed

is

in

ongoing

the

effort

to

educate the men of
our town in areas of
culture, beauty, and
nature.)
Tampering limbs are
one

of

woman’s

most

admired

physical

characteristics, because a large pelvis always
accompanies large hips and the female form
could not emerge from large hips into small
thighs without deformity. Small feet and
ankles are equally characteristic of women,
and the merging of large sties into small
ankles requires a gradual and tampering
development from the hips down to the
ankles.

Thus

we

see

nature’s

means

of

–

accomplishing her adjustment of the human
form so as to adapt it fully to his specific
purposes.

&
!

We have received reports that a daring train
robbery took place last week just south of

Small female feet and ankles are
equally attractive to all men; because they
signify that agile, sprightly cast of light footed
motion natural to females; to which also large
spies and calves contribute. This form also
implies in consummates that tampering below
the hips, already shown to belong to the
female figure.
Large feet and ankles indicate strength with
coarseness, and accompany physical power. In
proportion as a given female is well sexed
with her feet and ankles to the smaller, as
compared with her general size. The principle
shows why men instinctively admire and
prefer women having small feet and hands;
why women wear tight shoes and boots to
make their feet semen become small; and the
origin of the Chinese custom of dwarfing the
feet of all their future ladies by wearing little
slippers from infancy. All China men go into
ecstasies over small – footed females, and
pay extra high prices for them as wives.

Plattsburg in between that place and Grayson
Missouri.

The gang waited for the train to

depart Plattsburg and they daringly rode up
alongside the train as it was traveling down
the track and forcing the conductor & his
crew to stop the train. They at once boarded
and

took

the

liberty

of

relieving

the

passengers of cash and jewelry at gunpoint.

Recent Game played on Sept. 5, 1888 –

The boys out at Missouri City have organized

Kansas City Cowboys - - - - 3

its baseball team known as the Mo. City

Final

Baltimore Orioles - - - - - - - 4

Redstockings. It’s of course a local team and

The Kansas City Cowboys were admitted

not associated with the major league teams

to the American Association on January

like the Kansas City Cowboys. They played

17,

there first game on September 3, 1888

1888,

after

the

Metropolitans folded.

New

York

The Brooklyn

against

the

Lexington

a

community turned out to watch. They gave a

of

York

spirted fight but in the end suffered a loss 5

meanwhile,

to 7 Final. The next game is planned for

would have a rough inaugural season,

September 7 and they will be playing against

finishing with a 43-89 record, putting

the Independence Blues. Perhaps Shoal Creek

them in last place in the AA.

should organize its own Ball team?

players.

The

New

Cowboys,

the

was

the Mets, hoping to obtain the services
now-unemployed

and

It

splendid

the

expedition

Grays.

Dodgers purchased what remained of

whole

